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195/42 Quinzeh Creek Road - Over 50's Lifestyle Community, Logan Village, Qld 4207

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Retirement Living
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$475,000

Experience the ultimate in convenience and leisure with this home, where every aspect of your lifestyle is seamlessly

catered to. Say goodbye to the hassles of maintenance and hello to effortless living, as the community takes care of

landscaping and upkeep, leaving you with more time to enjoy the finer things in life. Whether it's a morning swim in the

pool, a friendly match on the tennis court, or simply relaxing in the spa, every day is filled with possibilities for relaxation

and recreation. Embrace a lifestyle where convenience is paramount, allowing you to focus on what truly matters -

enjoying your time to the fullest.Introducing an exquisite retreat nestled within the esteemed Over 50's Lifestyle

Community in Logan Village. This impeccably crafted retirement haven presents 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and an open

plan living area that flows out to the sunny covered patio.Radiating contemporary elegance, this abode is adorned with

top-tier amenities, including air conditioning, fitted  floor to ceiling wardrobes, a dishwasher and built in display cabinet in

the kitchen. Indulge in a plethora of leisure options, with access to a fully-equipped gym, alfresco gathering spaces, a

refreshing pool, a tennis court, lawn bowls, club house, cinema, library, workshop, onsite hairdresser, village bus and so 

much more!Discover unparalleled comfort and style in this exquisite real estate offering. Step into a haven where

insulation lines the ceiling and garage door, ensuring optimal climate control. The garage boasts epoxy flooring, elevating

functionality and aesthetics. Admire the elegance of plantation shutters gracing the living room, enhancing both privacy

and charm. Welcome home to luxury living at its finest.Embracing sustainability, the residence boasts solar-powered hot

water.Positioned on the ground level, this residence is tailor-made for those seeking a seamless transition to a simplified

lifestyle. Offered at $475,000, this dwelling harmoniously combines luxury with practicality, catering to the discerning

tastes of retirees.Seize the opportunity to claim ownership of this remarkable property within a dynamic community.

Reach out today to arrange an exclusive viewing!"RE/MAX Revolution Real Estate has diligently ensured that the

information provided in this advertisement is accurate and reliable. However, we assume no liability for any errors,

omissions, or discrepancies contained herein. Prospective buyers are encouraged to conduct their own independent

investigations to verify the details."


